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As You Wish

Three women of different generations
gather at a house in Summer Hill, Virginia
to discuss life, love, and how they’d do
things differently if they could do it all over
again. Olivia is in her sixties and recently
married her first love after forty years and
a long, unhappy marriage. Kathy is in
her forties and is married to a handsome,
successful businessman who is in love with
another woman. She regrets becoming his
partner in business and in life. Elise is in
her twenties and is married to the man her
wealthy parents chose for her. When she discovers
that he has a pregnant mistress, her life falls apart.
# Copies All three women share their regrets, their wishes, and # Copies
their dreams and find themselves with the opportunity
to discover what life would be like if those wishes
came true.

CD 9781501965852 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

The Escape Artist
Brad Meltzer

CD 9781478929888 List: $38.99 Sale Price: $29.24

Hello Stranger
Lisa Kleypas

Death of an Honest Man

Marine biologist Doc Ford has been known
to help his friends out of jams
occasionally, but he’s never faced a
situation like this. His old pal, Carl
Fitzpatrick, has been chasing sunken
wrecks most of his life, but now he’s run
afoul of the Florida Division of Historical
Resources. Its director, Leonard Nickelby,
and his young “assistant” have
disappeared--along with Fitzpatrick’s
impounded cache of rare Spanish coins,
and the list of uncharted wreck sites Fitz
spent decades putting together. Some of Fitz’s own
explorations have been a little...dicey, so he can’t go to
# Copies
the authorities. Doc is his only hope. But greed makes
people do terrible things: rob, cheat, even kill. With
stakes this high, there’s no way the thieves will go
quietly--and Doc has put himself in their crosshairs.

Nobody likes an honest man; that’s what
Police Sergeant Hamish Macbeth tried to
tell Paul English, a newcomer in Cnothan.
Paul certainly wasted no time in making
enemies with his brutally candid
observations. He told Minister Wellington
that his sermons were boring, and Mrs.
Wellington that she was too fat! He told
Angela Brody that her detective stories
were pap for the masses, and accused
Hamish of dying his fiery red hair. Folks
could be heard murmuring from Lochdubh
to Cnothan “I could just kill that man…” and someone
did. Now Hamish is faced with a bewildering array of
suspects in the murder of the town’s most unpopular
inhabitant.

CD 9780525525264 List: $44.99 Sale Price: $33.74

CD 9781478950257 List: $33.99 Sale Price: $25.49
PLY 9781549114755 List:$54.99 Sale Price: $46.74

Fifty Fifty

The Flight Attendant

Randy Wayne White

M. C. Beaton

James Patterson & Candice Fox
Detective Harriet Blue is certain that her
brother, Sam, is innocent of the charges
against him- the serial murders of three
young women. Determined to clear his
name, no matter the cost to her career,
Harry unleashes an enraged outburst at his
hearing, earning her a reassignment to the
outback. Harry lands in a town with a
population of only seventy-five people who
may be in the sights of a seasoned killer.
A diary found on the roadside outlines a
shocking plan to massacre the entire town.
Shortly after Harry’s arrival, someone seems to be
putting the plan into motion. Meanwhile, in Sydney, a
young woman holds the key to crack Sam’s case. If
only she could escape the hold of a madman.

Chris Bohjalian

Cassandra Bowden is no stranger to
hungover mornings. She’s a binge drinker
and being a flight attendant makes it easy
to find adventure. When she awakes in a
Dubai hotel room, she tries to piece the
previous night back together. She quietly
slides out of bed and looks at the man
she spent the night with. His dark hair, his
utter stillness, and a slick, still wet pool of
his blood on the sheets. Afraid to call the
police, Cassie decides to catch her next
flight as though nothing happened. When
she lands in New York she is greeted at the gate by
FBI agents. Soon it is too late to come clean or face
# Copies the truth. Could she have killed him? If not, who did?

CD 9781478995227 List: $38.99 Sale Price: $29.24
PLY 9781549114731 List: $69.99 Sale Price: $59.49

The Hush

John Hart

CD 9780525496106 List: $44.99 Sale Price: $33.74
PLY 9781509467518 List: $79.99 Sale Price: $67.99

The Rising Sea
Clive Cussler

(f) 317.849.9773

Nola Brown’s body was found on a plane
that mysteriously crashed as it left a secret
military base in the Alaskan wilderness.
The US government confirms her death,
but Jim “Zig” Zigarowski knows the truth:
Nola is alive, and on the run somewhere.
Zig owes Nola the life of his daughter, so
he is determined to find and help her. As he
digs into her past, Zig learns that trouble
seems to follow Nola everywhere. On her
last mission, Nola saw something nobody
was supposed to see, and now someone
will do anything to keep her quiet. Together, Nola and
Zig will either reveal a sleight of hand being played
# Copies at the highest levels of power or die trying to uncover # Copies
a centuries-old conspiracy that traces back to the
greatest escape artist of all: Harry Houdini.

Caribbean Rim

(p) 800.850.1701

Jude Deveraux

Dr. Garrett Gibson, the only female
It’s been ten years since the events that
An alarming rise in the world’s sea levels
physician in England, is as independent as
changed Johnny Merrimon’s life and rocked
sends Kurt Austin, Joe Zavala, and the
any man, yet she has never been tempted
his hometown to the core. Since then,
rest of the NUMA scientific team rocketing
to embark on an affair, until now. Ethan
Johnny has fought to maintain his privacy,
around the globe in search of answers.
Ransom, a former detective, is as gallant
but books have been written of his exploits.
What they find at the bottom of the East
as he is secretive, a rumored assassin
Living alone in the wilderness beyond
China Sea, however, is even worse than
whose true loyalties are a mystery. For
town, Johnny’s only connection to normal
they imagined: a diabolical plan to upset
one exhilarating night, they give in to their
life is his old friend, Jack. They’re not boys
the Pacific balance of power and, in the
potent attraction. Despite their vow to resist
anymore, but the bonds remain. Jack sees
process, displace as many as a billion
each other after that sublime night, she is
danger in the wild places Johnny calls
people. A rare alloy unlike anything else
soon drawn into his dangerous assignment.
home; he senses darkness and hunger, an
on earth, a pair of five-hundred-year-old
When the mission goes wrong, it will take
intractable intent. Johnny will discuss none
Japanese talismans, an assassin so
all of Garrett’s skill and courage to save Ethan, and
of it, but Jack has felt what moves in the swamp: the
violent even the Yakuza has disowned him, and an
he is willing to take any risk for the love of the most
cold of it, the unspeakable fear.
audacious technological breakthrough that will become
# Copies extraordinary woman he’s ever known.
# Copies
# Copies a very personal nightmare for Kurt Austin. The NUMA
team must risk everything to head off the coming
CD 9781538498552 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
catastrophe.

MP3 9781538498545 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $35.19
PLY 9781509466641 List: $74.99 Sale Price: $63.74

Sunburn

Laura Lippman

CD 9780062390127 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
PLY 9781509466658 List: $74.99 Sale Price: $63.74

The Third Victim

Phillip Margolin
A woman stumbles onto a dark road in rural
Oregon--tortured, battered, and bound. She
was the lucky one--two other women were
found dead. The surviving victim identifies
the house where she was held captive.
The owner, Alex Mason--a prominent local
attorney--is arrested. He insists upon
his innocence, but his wife’s statements
about his sexual sadism and the physical
evidence found at the scene are damning.
Alex’s case is taken by Regina Barrister, a
legendary criminal defense attorney, and
her second chair, Robin Lockwood. The Alex Mason
trial is Robin’s first high-profile case, and she is
# Copies
becoming increasingly worried that the details just
don’t add up; much like Regina’s odd behavior.

CD 9781427293213 List: $29.99 Sale Price: $22.49
PLY 9781250300003 List: $64.99 Sale Price: $55.24
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CD 9780525590637 List: $49.99 Sale Price: $37.49

Unmasked

Andrew Lloyd Webber
Andrew Lloyd Webber is the composer,
producer, and impresario of some of the
most recognized musicals in the history of
theatre, including The Phantom of the
Opera, Cats, and Evita. Unmasked is
the first autobiography of Andrew Lloyd
Webber, in which he honestly and often
humorously describes his career, his
beginnings, and his personal life. Full of
colorful characters and rich storytelling,
Unmasked is long awaited and a must-have
for his countless fans and music lovers.

CD 9781538501313 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
MP3 9781538501306 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $35.19
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They meet at a local tavern in the small
town of Belleville, Delaware. Polly is set
on heading west. Adam says he’s also
passing through. Yet, they both stay.
Over the course of a punishing summer,
Polly and Adam abandon themselves to a
steamy, inexorable affair. Still, each holds
something back from the other-dangerous, even lethal, secrets. Then
someone dies. Was it an accident, or part
of a plan? By now, Adam and Polly are so
ensnared in each other’s lives and lies that
neither one knows how to get away--or even if they
want to. Is their love strong enough to withstand the
# Copies truth, or will it ultimately destroy them? Something--or # Copies
someone--has to give. Which one will it be?

CD 9781427285447 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
PL 9781250293503 List: $84.99 Sale Price: $72.24
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